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Christ Church St Lawrence Church of England, Sydney NSW:
Marriage Banns Register 1839-1867

This page provides details of sources transcribed for BDA. Those marked "Online" are
included in BDA and are available to be searched for online.

Christ Church St Lawrence Church of England is located at 812 George Street
Sydney, near Central Station. The newly constructed church on this site was
consecrated and used from 1845. The parish was established in October 1838 and
services were held in nearby temporary premises in a storeroom at the Albion Brewery
near the corner of Elizabeth and Albion Streets, Surry Hills. The parish register
commences in October 1838 (see parish website: https://ccsl.org.au/).

Baptisms
Church Registers

Baptisms 1838-1855 ML: SAG Reel 15 Not processed

Marriages
Church Registers

Banns Register 1839–1867 (+ one entry 1875) ML: SAG Reel 15  Online

Marriages 1838-1844 ML: SAG Reel 15  Not processed

Burials
Church Registers

Burials March 1838-1856 ML: SAG Reel 15  Online

Notes on Christ Church St Lawrence Church of England Sydney registers:

Church Registers

The entries from St Lawrence original church registers were used for BDA's
transcriptions of baptisms, marriages and burials. The entries the 19th century are
available on the Society of Australian Genealogists' microfilm reels 14 to 16 and 136
to 137 (held by SAG and ML).
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The marriage banns register 1839-1867 and burials register 1838-1856 were
transcribed for BDA by Paul Gunning in 2021. The banns register includes an
additional stray entry for 1875.

For more information about the years covered in these microfilms, particularly for the
post-1856 period, see Index to the Microform Collection of the Society of Australian
Genealogists as at 31 January 1990 (SAG, Sydney, 1990, p 24) or search for St
Lawrence Church of England Sydney on the SAG library catalogue:  www.sag.org.au.

Banns Registers

Banns registers were only kept for a very small number of Church of England
parishes. Banns consisted of the clergyman reading out to the congregation the
intention of two people to marry, thus giving time for any objection to come forward.
They were read out on three successive Sundays.

It should not be taken that the couple then married as many did not do so. In some
cases a couple advised the clergyman that they wished to be married and were
recorded, but no banns or sometimes only once were they read out indicating the
couple decided not to proceed. The marriage register should therefore be consulted.
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